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Senator Tillman was yesterday
elected one of the vice presidents of
the Anti-Imperialist League, at a

meeting of the Executive Committee
held in Boston.

Congressman Norton has been, and
is still at it, working hard to induce
the authorities at Washington to re-

store the Lake City postoffice. It is

unjast to punish a whole community
for a crime committed by persons un-

known. Surely all i.be men, woman,
and children were not implicated in
the hilling of Lake City's post mas-

ter.

Governor Ellerbe continues quite
ill and fears are entertained for his

recovery. He is at home in Sellers
where he attends to such business as

needs his attention, which we think
has a great deal to do with keeping
him from improving. We believe it
would be for the best interests of the
State and for the Governor's health if
he would call to the Executive chair
his Lieutenant, and thereby get re-

lieved of the great responsibility un-

til his strength warrants a return to
business. We believe the law per-
mits the governor to turn the affairs
of the State over to the Lieutenant
Governor temporily, if it does we

think, under the circumstances Gov-
ernor Ellerbe should do so at once,
because at present, business must be

delayed.

General Wade Hampton has given
to the press a letter declining to per-
mit the people to rebuild his home.
Of course the people of South Caro-
lina appreciate the General's feelings
in this matter, at the same time, we
do not think that he is in a proper
position to decline a gift from a peo-
ple who desire to give some substan-
tial token of their esteem. The con-
tributions to be made are not given
in a spirit of charity, but in a spirit
of love and appreciation-the same

feeling which prompts a loving and
dutiful son to give a token to an aged
parent, prompts the people of South
Carolina to build the CHampton
Home." Let this work of love go on,
and we again call upon the ladies of
this county to organize clubs in every
township for the purpose securing
contributions, and to start the ball
in motion Thu Tnus proposes to
place upon the subscription list of a

club to be organized in this township
the som of ten dollars. Ladies go to
work for this worthy object, as you
did in 1876 when the gallant Hamp-
ton rode from the mountains to the
sea, driving the vandals, and oppres-
sors from the State.

Dearness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an indlamed condition of the
mucou~s lining of the Eustachian tube.
When this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed deafness is the
result, and unless the inflamation can b~e
ta.., "mt and this tube restored to its nor-
mal concten, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give one hundred dollars for any

case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Caitarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Washingiton Letter.

(From our Regular Correspondent-)
Washington, D. C., May 19.-If the

scheme of the Reed chairmen of the
most important committees of the
last House to keep their places under
the new organization of the House
is a success, the next Speaker will
find that he is merely at the head of
the old Reed legislative machine.
The argument put forth by these
schemers is little short of ridiculous.
If accepted, it would mean that every
man at the head of an important ccm-
mittee had a right to stay there as
long as he could get elected and his
party could control the House. Such
a plan would be unjust to the Speak-
er, who would be little more than a
figurehead, if he could not control
the make-up of the committees, and
equally unjust to the members who
wish to better their committee posi-
tions. The Reed machine says that
all the old chairmen who were re-
elected should be given the same
places, and points to fourteen vacant
chairmanships, owing to retirement
of the old cbairmen, as the only ones
that the new Speaker should put new
men into; also that none of the mem-
bers of important committees should

new Speaker fourteen chairmanships,
only four of which are important-
Accounts, Banking and Currency,
Coinage and Printing-to distribute
among his supporters, and 57 vacan-

cies to fill on eighteen of the import-
ant committees. It is said that these
hold-overs intend to form a combine
to prevent the election of any candi-
date who will not agree to their plans.

Representative De Vries, who will
have the honor of being the only
Democrat from California in the next
House, is in Washington. He says
the Governor is going to appoint
Burns to the Senate, with the under-
standing that he is to be seated at
the same time Quay gets in, and that
the appointment will give the State
Ito the Democrats.

General Joe Wheeler returned to

Washington this week, but not upon
any order from the War Department.
le has no immediate expectations of
being ordered to the Philippines, be-
cause the administration is too busy
hoping that the fighting is over to be
thinking of ordering officers to go
there.

Representative Gaines of Tennes-
see is in Washington on business.
Speaking of the political outlook he
said: "The Democrats have only to
stand firm, renominate Bryan, make
some additions to the Chicago plat-
form, and they will sweep the coun-

try in 1900. Bryan's renomination
is assured, for he is just as much ad-
mired in the strongholds of the party
as he was in '96. The next platform
will declare for free silver, but will
also declare against expansion, mil-
itarism, and the trusts, which
threaten the destruction of the
ration. What makes the prospect all
the brighter for the Democracy is the
torn and divided state of the Repub-
licans. When Congress meets and
the majority tries to enact iron-clad
gold standard legislation, it will find
out the true sentiment of the country
on the financial question."

Representative Henderson's candi-
dacy for the Speakership may be
hurt more than helped by the work
that is being done in his behalf by
the old soldier organizations, which
are asking votes for him on the
ground that he will organize the com-
mittees of the House so as to insure
more liberal pension legislation. It
would seem to an unprejudiced ob-
server that the country has already
gone to the extreme limit in the
matter of pension liberality, and the
election of a Speaker who would fa-
vor going further in that direction
would be regarded as anything else
than a blessing outside of those who
would receive the money or be di-
rectly benefitted by a further increase
in the already enormous pension pay-
ments annually made by this govern-
ment.
Kentucky Republicans were per-

fectly willing to have the gold Dem-
ocrats vote with them to-carry that
State, but they are not willing to
have the gold Democrats rewarded
with the Federal offices, and they
have, through Senator Debee, filed a

vigorous protest with the administra-
tion against Senator Lindsay of Ken-
tucky being allowed to name six out
of the thirteen census supervisors the
State is entitled to. Mr. McKinley
has lost no opportunity to show his
gratitude to the men without whose
votes he would have been defeated,
and the chances are that the original
idea will be carried out, regardless of
the protest.
The alacrity with which three of

the big-headed young officeholders-
Assistant Secretary Vanderlip of the
Treasury, Assistant Secretary Allen
of the Navy Department and Assist-
ant Postmaster General Perry Heath
-appointed themselves a national
committee to receive contributions
that are being made all over the
country to buy a home in Washing-
ton for Admiral Dewey was a little
bit astonishing even to the old-timers
who are accustomed to the freshness
of the officeholders of the association
brand. However, as their selfmade
redentials seem to hava been ac-
epted by the country, the matter is

only mentioned to show how easy it
is for a man of gall to push himself
along after he gets a little start.
They were wise enough to elect Mr.
Roberts, Treasurer of the United
States, treasurer of the committee.
Present indications are that much
more than the price of the most ex-
pensive residence in Washington will
be contributed.

A Woman's Letter.
Coolidge, Ky., Aug. 20. 1898.

New Spencer Mecticine Co.: Since writ-
ing you in July, I have continued to use
Benedicta and am surprised at the results.
Before using the remedy I suffered from
womb troubles and a weak stomach, but the

hree bottles of Benedicta has completely
mred me. It is a great medicine for deli-

cate women. M1ns. H. R. Gau~z~r.
Sold by R. B. Loryea.

A Remarkable Case.
Antioc, Miss., July 1, 1898.

I want to thank you for the great benefit
have received from your wonderful re-m-
edy, Benedicta. I was induced to try a bot-
tle,and it benefited me so much I used an-
ther and I am now entirely well. There
s certainly no medicine like it and I can
ecommend it to all women.

Mus. BE-mE L.GoS'roN.
Sold by R. B. Loryea.

Stages of Water.
Camden, May 19, 8 a. m.-Height
f Wateree river, 7.1 feet, being a
all of 6-10 of a foot during past 24

May 22, 8 a. m.-Height of WVat-
eree river, 6.5 feet, bein.g a fall of
-10 of a foot during past 24 hours.
Columbia, May 19), 8 a. m.-Height

f Congaree river, 8-10 of a foot, be-
ing stationary during past 24 hours.
May 22, 8 a. m.-Height of Conga-

ee river, 7-10 of a foot, being a rise
f ~3-10 of a foot during past 24 hours.
St. Stephen's, May 19, 8 a. in.-
eight of Santee river, 6.9 feet, be-

ingstationary (luring past 24 hours.
May 22, 8 a. mn.-Height of Santee
iver, 6.4 feet, being a fall of 2-10 of
foot during past 24 hours.

Millions fGiven Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the public to
:owof one concern in the land who arej
ot afraid to be generous to the needy and'
fering. The proprietors of Dr. King's

ew Discovery for consumption, coughs
Ldcolds, have given away ovei ten million

rial bottles of this great mnedicine and
iave the satisfaction of knowing it has ab-

~olutely cured thousands of hopeless cases.
sthma, bronchitis. hoarseness and all dis-

?ases of the throat, chest and lungs are
urely cured by it. Call on R. B. Lryead.
Iruggist, and g't a tial bottle free. Regu-
arsize 50c and $1. Every bottle guaran -

eed or price refunded. -3

Cf~UBAN OlIL cres1
I~AI~~Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Rheu-

natism and Sores. Price, 25 cents.

Panola Sparklings.

Editor THE TIMEs:
As there never appears anything in your

columns from this section of the county. I
will venture a short squib. so tbat others
may know that "we are not dead, but sleep-
eth." Picnics seem to be the order of the
day. Some very pleasant ones have been
at Scotts Lake recently, and one that de-
serves special mention, which was under
the supervision of Capt. J. P. Brock, and
all present enjoyed the beautiful supply of
fish, that was prepared so as to tempt the
appetite of the most fastidious. It was
hinted by an observer that one of the paity
ate the hakers dozen. "Well 1 don't know."
The closing exercises of Silver school.

With Miss Eva Curtis of Packsv:lle as
teacher was rendered on the evening of the
18th. to a very large and appreciative audi-
ence, and Miss Curtis deserves special
mention for the way and manner in which
the scholars acquitted themselves. Wish I
could give the programme as it was pre-
sented. One thing. however, that deserves
mention was a song, "There'il Come a

Time," by three little girls.
At the closing of the exercises Capt. %

S. Briggs in behalf of the school and Miss
Curtis announced that all were cordially
invited to take part in a Basket Picnic on
school house grounds the next day. A

pleasant time for all is expected.
Mrs. J. B. Tindall of Greenville is visit-

ing friends and relatives in the county.
Miss Margarette Tindall in on a visit to her
sister Mrs. Thomas in Charleston. The
drought still continues with very damaging
results to the oat croi%. Cotton chopping
forthe first is about over, the weed though
small, seems to be doing very well.

Well, Mr. Editor, as small folks and
places shouldn't say too much at one time,
there'll be more. ANoN.
Pan ola, S. C., May 19, 1899.

CASTORI1A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

The human race is but a contest
for dollare.

Jealousy is a key that opens many
wedlocks.

I consider it not only a pleasure but a

duty I owe to my neighbors to tell about
the wonderful cure effected in my case by
the timely use of Chamberlain's colic, chol-
era and diarrhoea remedy I was taken
very badly with and procured a bottle of
this remedy. A few doses of it effected a

permanent cure. I tike pleasure in ree-

ommending it to others suffering from
that dreadful disease.-J. W. Lyneb, Dorr,
W. Va. This remedy is sold by R. B. Lor-
yea, druggist

Summerton News.
The Summerton school closed with a de-

lightful picnic at Scott's Lake yesterday.
Walter Felder, son of Mr. C. R. Felder, was
awarded the gold medal for having made
the highest average during the term.
Sunimerton has secured the privilege of

a graded school by a recent election. There
was but one ballot cast against the pro-
posed special tax of four mills.

Prof. P. H. Stoll returned this morning
to his home at Ricbbourg, S. C.. leaving a

great many friends who admire him for his
personality as well as his ability as a

teacher.
The intelligence that Dr. W. R. Mood is

rapidly convalescing is most gratefully re-
ceived here. An operation %as performed
on him for appendicitis by Dr. J. A. Mood
at Summerton about two weeks ago. The
patient is already able to sit up, and is
quite cheerful.
Summerton, May 20. 1899.

Red Hot. From Tihe ~uan
Was the ball that hit Gi. B. Steadman of

Newark. Mich., in the Civil War. It caused
horrible Ulcers that no treatmient helped
for 20 y'ears. Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cured 'him. Cures cuts. bruises. burns,
boils, felons, corns, skin eruptions. Best
Pile cure on earth. 25 ets. a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by. R. B. .Loryea drug-
gist. 3

Some marriages are like jug hand-
les-onesided affairs.
It is always the bottom dollar that

counts.

Bars the Th Kind You Have Always Bought
Signatre*

Closing Exercises at X Roads Academy.

Editor THE TIMEs:

The closing exercises of the Cross Roads
Academy will commence at 8 o'clock p. m.
Thursday. June 1st. The p'ublic is invited
nd a royal welcome awaits every one who
attends the arnual exhibition of this mag-
ificent schoo.l under the tutelary of Miss

Luta Fewell of Rock Hill and Messrs. S.
Dugle and Jeff M. Davis, tiustees. Also
on this occa'ion Rev. J. H. Wilson of Rock
ill will address the audience upon a ques-

tion of great interest and every one who
-an should come to bear this good man on
that occasion. Also wve are informed that
the grace and beauty of Rock Hill will
blend its charms wvith the belles of tlhis
section on that occasion and a special invi-
ation is extended to you and your printer
"devil" to enjoy these brilliant exercises

ad the presence of our Honorable Senator
ill bring much pleasure to us. I.

An Epidemic of Whiooping~Cough.
Last winter during an jpidemic of
.hooping cough my children contracted

he disease, having severe coughing spells.
We had used Chambealain's Cough Rem-
dy very successfully for croup and natu-
rally turned to it at that time and found
t relieved the cough and effected a com-

pte cute.- -John E. Clifford. proprietor
orwood house, Norwood, N. Y. This
emedy is for sale by Rt. B. Loryea, drug-
gist. ___

Man proposes, woman imposes, and
he divorce court exposes.

.st, he ind ou aveAlways Bought

Kissing is unhealthy-if her father
atches you at it.

Simmons' Squiw Vine Wine or Tablets
soften, relax and expand muscles involved,
ecteaing labor pains and shortening la-

bor. Sold by Dr WV .1 Brockinton.

Tibe men tbat uat'ry most frequent--
v for monev are the ministers.

Ymcanntot accomiplisanywi~vorkc or bus-
n onnless you feel well. If vou feel

-sei no - tired ou:, " take Dr .\ A Simu-
ui.s :,v r ieiice. Sold by Dr V M

3roclkinaton.

Hnmuiiiainrg xain ation- by phlysiciamns
tireaveh a by u-e ot itmons' Squaw

Vatn-\\ in- or Tablets, which cure 99J out
f vet v ]It cases no femtale disorders.
Shl by\ Dr wi .\l roe'onn

S 'me husbandis are so induligent
hatt he. can uuver. come home so-

. DA TS
MANNING, S.C.

Office lately occupied by the life B.

NO OLD STOCKI

Evrlin Nw.
LOUIS LEVI

I. now in position to offer to the trade

Brand New Goods at
Rock Bottom Prices.

Hei-Iasks that the public call in person
and examine his stock, consisting of

Cashmeres and
Ienriettas

Organdies
Scotch Lawns

Duck in all Shades & Colors
Figured Lawns

White Lawns
Checked Muslins

Colored Muslins
Percales

Dimities
Piques In all shades & colors

In fact we keep every:hing in the Dry
Goods line. All we ask is to come and see

for yourself. If quality and low prices
will sell goods we are satisfied we can sell
you. We make

Gent's
FURNISHING
Goods and Shoes

A SPECIALTY.

We have used every effort to buy the lat-
est styles, at the very lowest price, and if
you nreed anything in that line it will pay
you to look at muy goodls before buying.
We have the biggest

Bargains in Clothiri
ever brought to this town.

Our stock of

GROCERIES
is of the best quality. We carry a large as-

sortment in that line at prices that cannot
be beat.

1,000 cakes Bnll's Eye Soap, two cakes
for 5e.

;,000 cakes Octagon Soap, 4e cake.
500 eakes Magic Cleaner, lI-lb cakes, six

for 25c.
400 phgs Gold Dust, 5c pkg.
100 pkgs Gold Dust, 4 lbs to pkg, 25c.
Ground Black Pepper, 1-lb pkg, 5c.
Gold Band Hais, strictly No. 1, 124c lb.
Ilest Corn Starch, per pkg, 61c.
Best Lump Starch, 5c lb. six lbs for 25c.
Good Flour, $3.90 per barrel.

Large assortumentof Coffees and Tobacco,
an Goods, etc., at prices to suit the hard
times.

LOUIS LEVI.
A
Good
Clotpjing
Store

Is where you get the right
sort of Clothes without dan-
ger of mistake. Our Clothes
are of the right sort, and you
will ap~preciate their excel-

lence and smallness of cost.

We Make Clothes to Or'der
for those who prefer them.
Lasting materials, proper fit
and make and moderate prI-
ces. Your o-ders will have
our best attention.

.&L. AVD & BRO
S, W. Cor, King and Wentworth Sts,,
CHARLESTON, S.C.

High Class
Tailoring.

Made-to-Orderi Suits,
Pants and Overcoats.

Sits to Measure, $6.00 and upward.
ants " $2.00 "

vercoats " $6.0o0

Coicest Fabrics
Latest Effects

t prices never know~n before. Send
e a postal and I will call on you
ith samples.

J. L. WILSON,
4 -3-amji Manning, S. C.

One of

~ NEl
Did yo

- n*ess is
i form of

'I Painful,]
eitherof

- ness and
- If costi
doses of

I HAVE SUFFERE
Wpaifc l es .attended with sour

no reliefnuntil about tno onthsr o she
more od than all others.8 i shall conti
Glenmiore, Ga.
UIfyour case is complicated, wri1

7formation regarding the use of this
1gist. If he does not keep it send

alcharges paid. L. OERSTIJ

For sala e y O.~

Are You Sick?
Buy what you need
from a FIRST CLASS
DRUG STORE.
There is one in reach
of you.

D. 0. RHAME,
SUMMERTON, S. C.

Insurance.
The Prudential Life isian;a Co.

Issues up-to-date Life Policy.
The Palatine and Sun Fire Ins. Companies.

There are none better.
Also HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE.

Insure Against Sickness.
$2 a year pays $5 weekly indemnity.
4 " " 10 "

10 " 25 "

J. L. WILSON, Mwning, S-0-

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
The Thomas P. Smith Melver Coim-
pany, plaintiffs,

against
Eli Holladay, Frank Riley and A. I.
Barron, administrator of the estate
of B. Pressley Barron, defendants.

Jadgment for Foreclosure and Sale.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A

Judgment Order of the Conrt of Com-
mon Pleas, in the above stated ac-
tion, to me directed, bearing date
March 4, 1899, I will sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder for
cash, at Clarendon Court House, at
Manning, in said county, within the
legal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-
day, the 5th day of June, 1899, be-
ing salesday, the following described
real estate:
"That tract of land, containing

fifty acres (there being fifty acres be-
ing sold to Frank Riley. there being
one hundred acres in tract when pur-
chased), in Clarendon County and
State aforesaid, bounding on the
north by lands of A. J. Salinas;
south, by A. J. Salinas; west, by Mrs.
A. L. Reynolds, and east, by lands of
Frank Riley, being the purchase as
above stated; these lands situate
near Packsville, which said tract of
land was a portion of the one hun-
dred-acre tract purchased from Mrs.
Rodgers, which was set apart to Eli
Holladay by agreement between him-
self and Frank Riley."
Purchaser to pay for papers.

D. J. BRADHAM,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Manning, S. C., May 3, 1898.
[2-4t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
J. W. McLeod and Joseph Sproit,

plaintiffs, against

Licie Barron, Clarendon WV. Barron,
Archie I. Barron, Edward W. Bar-
ron, Frank E. Barron, Samuel W.
Barron, William R. Barron and B.
Pressley Barron, defendants.

Judgment for Foreelosure and Sale.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUJE OF A
Jdgment Order of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, in the above stated ac-
tion, to me directed, bearing date of
March --, 1899, I will sell at pub-
lic auction, to the highest bidder for
cash, at Clarendon Court House, at
Manning, in said county, within the
legal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-
day, the 5th day of June, 1899, be-
ing salesday, the following described
real estate:
"All that lot of land in the town of
Manning, in the County of Claren-
don, in the State aforesaid, contain-
ing two and one-quarter (2t) acres, be
the same more or less, and bounded
as follows, to wit: North, by Clark
street or the old Georgetown road;
east, by Brooks or Main street; south,
by lot of Mrs. Edith Gi. Hall and lot
of Joseph F. Rhame, and west, by
College street."
Purchaser to pay for papers.

1). J. BRADHAM,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Manning, S. C., May 3, 1899.
[2-4t

To Consumers of 1.ager 8eer:
T1he Germnania Brewing Company, of
harleston, S. C., have made arrangements
ith the South Carolina State authorities

y which they are enabled to fill orders
rom consnmers for shipments of beer in
my quantity at the following prices :

Pints, patent stopper, 60c. per dozen.
Four dozen pints in crate, $2.80 per crate.
Eighth-kec, S1.25.
Quarter-keg. $2 25.
Half-barrel, $1.50.
Exports, pints, ten dozen in barrel, $9.

It will be necessary for consumers or

>arties ordering,to state that the beer is for

private ccnsumption. We offer special
rates for these shipments. This beer is
guaranteed pure, miade of the choicest hops

nd malt, and is recommended by the
medical fraternity. Send to us for a trial
order.

GERMANIA
Brewing Comnany,

Charleston. S. C.

R.J. FRANK GEIGER,
DENTIST,

"1ANSNING, S. C.

he First Symptoms of
ailing Health in a Woman is

RDUSNIESS
iiever think that there is always a
this malady? In women Nervous.
~eneraly the forerunner of' some
female disease, such as. Whites,
rofuse or Irregular Menses, etc.,
which will produce Nervousness

badistressing intensity. Ifyou use

c's Feiualo Pallacea
very soon be cured of Nervous-
allother female troubles as well.
ye,move the bowels with mild
5t.Joseph's Liver Regulator.
D FOR YEARS
stomach. rushing of blood to the head.
nervous spells and heart palpitation so
taleremedies for a long time but found
n commened usin your ersties

leteiMRS. SARAH JENKINS.
beus and we will give you full in-*
medicine. Get it from your drug-v
us$1 and we will send a bottle,

5 C..Cht anogTn.

Tobacco Growers, Take Notice!
We still have plenty of Sheet Steel on hand and can fill orders for Flues

at our usual low prices. People who are in a position to know, say that
our Sets for 10-foot barns at A9.50, $10.50, $11.50 and $12.50 are the best
made and fitted Flues they have ever seen sold at those prices, the joints
being all locked and riveted, ends crimped and braded; each part fits per-
fectly; no sparks can escape, and a perfect draft can be maintained, which
will insure a uniform heat, that is so essential to the perfect curing of the
tobacco leaf.

We also have Paris Green and the very best devices for applying same

to tobacco plants.
Farmers, we have a few Orangeburg Sweeps, which we offer at our

usual low price: 10-inch Sweeps, 25e; 12-inch, at 30c; 14-inch, at 30c: 16-inch,
at 35c: 18-inch, '35c; 20-inch, at 40c, or two for 75c.

Cotton Hoes at 25, :30 and 35c.
Very truly yours,

MANNING +HARDWARE + COMPANY
WVTim. E. Holmes & Co.,

2O 35:ast Bay.
CH..RIEDcOY T S. C.,

--DEALERS IN

Paints, Oils, Glass, Varnish and Brushes, Lanterns
Tar Paper and Building Paper.

Headquarters for the Celebrated Palmetto Brand of Cylinder, Planing
Mill and Engine Oils and Greases.

Bryan's New Book
REPUBLC oR EMPIRE?

& THE PMLIPPINE QUESTION
fly

PON. WIiL1.U . BRzYAN

______ Cimpterstruin
Hc. An!o Carnogle. Senatol.
Xoar, Vest. Ailen. WJite. uo-/M1ao. Bacon. 2i-won, Damicl4
Chilton. Butler, hlc-atzrin. Till-

HR. .j. man, Honey. Turrer. 2'e:!er No. ANDnEvW CAE.Gm.
Edmnd. Clay. Hon. Ii. V. Johnson,Fron. Chos. A.Towne. ion. Ad i r.Steven on, Ex-secretary Car.
lisle, Iter. Dr. Van Dyke. lion. Clansq. Franci Ad.-nie, Prof. Davuid Starr Jordan, Gen'l weaver, lion.
Carl Schurz, Sam'I Gompers, Prest. Am. Fed. LDabor. and others.
TIME SENSAT1ON OF 5TiE CENTUET. IMPERIA.ISM AND ABSOLUTISM DENOUNCED.

Territorial Expansion denominated, "TIIE 001 MA'S L.OAD." and opposed to the Constitution
of the United State, the Declaration of Independence, and all the most sacred doctrines of our
Ilepublic ats handed down to us by our Fathers.
THE GOSPEL OF A HIGHER CIVILIZATION AND BROADER LIBERTY.

THIE ONLY BOOK ON TIE SUBJECT.

ACENTS WANTED.
It is profusely Illustrated. giving beautiful half-tone portrnits of ?.r. Bryan and the other con-

tributors; also scenes of thrijle:; interetst. showing the exact conditions and customs in the
Philippines. Nothing liko it before attempted in book-publishing. A very onana for agents.

ft cannot be bought at book-stores; it cannot be furnished by any other house. We are the sole
Official Publishers.

The first Edition, 100,000 copies. A large octavo book, beautiful new type.
WE PAY FEEIGHT on each order amounting to 50 books at one time, when cash

accompanies order.
THE OUTFIT IS FREE. we make no charge for the elegant. complete ProspectusOutfit, with blanks, etc.. but as each Outfit costa us a lot of money. in order to protect ourselves

against many who would impose upon us by sending for Outfit with no intention of working, but
merely out of idle curiosity, we require the appiicant. nan zaarntec of good faith on his part,
ocseip or fit order ota and wrapping, this amour.t to be refunded to agent upon our

Rest Cloth Binding ------------------------------------------------------------81.50
Best Half Russia Binding. with marbled edges~.:~........-------------------------------'~.~.Best Full Russia Binding, with gold edges.............----------------------------------- 3.00

Write for our rnparalleled Terms to Agent.. Address-

THE INDEPENDENCE COMPANY, Publishers,
FRANKLIN BUILDINC, CHICACO.

Take Care of Your Eyes.

We take this method of informing our friends and the public generally
that we have just received a nice assortment of the best Glasses made, and
are prepared to furnish our customers with accurate and scientific aids to
vision. Our prices are on the "Live and Let Live" plan, hence you can,
with a small sum, buy from us a pair of good glasses.

We have Spectacles and Eye Glasses of all styles, grades and prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. M. BROCKINTON.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30) years, has borne the signature of

~ and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to 43ceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex.
periments that trifie with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, MIorphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhe~a and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipatlorr
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The MIother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Miu ou ilav Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

AVAT.TRADE.MARK, COPY GHor DSIGN ~ jc;i tle pwt ;
pPROTECTION. Send model, sketch,orphoto.
for free examination anid advice. ~ il 'uoto i~BOOK uN PAET lo* '

'O.eASNOW&CO00.ARC1T1~
Patent Lawyers. WASH INGTON,D.C.pALSTLS

.and Surveying and Lesveling.
I will do Snirveyin:.:. etue., ini Clarendon i)u ~hnans n

nia adjoining Connties,.ipth......
Call at office or ;tidress att samter, S C.,
0 . Box 101. Acrilivtto

S JOHN R. HIAYNESWORlTI. i xedd

BrngyurJoor t heTieWoELLS'r.WELS

ATLANTIC COAST LINE,
CHARLESTON, S. C., Apr. 17, 1899.

On and after this date the following
passenger schedule will be in effect:

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD.
South Bound.

*35. *23. *53.
Lv Florence, 3.25 A. 7.55 P.
Lv Kingstree, 8.57
Ar Lanes, 4.38 9.15
Lv Lanes, 438 9.15 7.40 P.
AT Charleston, 6.03 10.50 9.15

North-Bound.
*78. *32. *52.

Lv Charleston, 6.33 A. 5.17 P. 7.00 A.
Ar Lanes. 8.18 6.45 8.32
Lv Lanes, 8 18 6.45
Lv Kingstree, 8.34
Ar Florence, 9.28 7.55

*Daily. t Daily except Sunday.
No. 52 runs through to Columbia via

Central R. R. of S. C.
Trains Nos. 78 and 32 run via Wilson

and Fayetteville-Short Line-and make
close connection for all points North.
Trains on C. & D. R. R. leave Florence

daily except Sunday 9.55 a m, arrive Dar.
lington 10.28 a m, Cheraw, 11.40 a m,Wadesboro 12.35 p m. Leave Florence
daily except Sunday, 8.00 p m, arrive Dar-
lington, 8.25 p m, Hartsvlle 9.20 p m,Bennetsville 9.21 p m, Gibson 9.45 p ma.
Leave Florence Sunday only 9.55 a m, ar-
rive Darlington 10.27. Hartsville 11.10.
Leave Gibson daily except Sunday 6.35

a m, Bennettsville 6.59 a m, arrive Darling.ton 7.50 a in. Leave Hartsville daily ex-
cept Sunday 7.00 a m, arrive Darlington7.45 a m, leave Darlington 8.55 a m, arrivo
Florence 9.20 a m. Leave Wadefsboro daily
except Sunday 4.25 p m, Cheraw 5.15 p m,
Darlington 6.29 p m, arrive Florence 7 p
m. Leave Hartsville Sunday only 8.15 a m
Darlington 9.00 a m, arrive Florence 9.2)
a In.
J. I. KENLEY, JNO. F. DIVINE,Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Sup't.T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.H1. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

W.C.&A.
South-Bound.

55. 35, 52.
Lv Wilmington,*3.45 P.
Lv Marion, 6.34
Ar Florence, 7.15
Lv Florence, *7.45 *3.25 A.
Ar Sumter, 8.57 4.29
Lv Sumter, 8.57 *9.40 A.
Ar Columbia, 10.20 11.00

No. 52 runs through from Charleston viaCentral R. R., leaving Charleston 7 a m,
Lanes 8.34 a M, Manuing 9.09 a m.

North-Bound.
54. 53. 32.Lv Columbia, '6.s0 A. *4.00 P.

Ar Sumter, 8.05 5.13
Lv S-inter, 8.05 *6.06 P.
Ar Florence, 9 20 7.20
Lv Florence, 9.50
Lv Marion, 10.30
Ar Wilmington, 1.15

*Daily.
No. 53 runs throvgh to Charleston, S. C,via Central R. R., arriving Manning 5.41

p w, Lanes, 6.17 p m, Charleston 8.00 p m.Trains on Conway Branch leave Chad-bourn 5.35 p m, arrive Conway 7 40 p in.returning leave Conway 8.30 a m, arriveChadbourn 11.20 a in, leave Chadbourn11.50 a m,arrive at Hub 12.25 pm,returningleave Hub 3.00 p m. arrive at Chadbouin3.35 p m. Daily except Sunday.
J. R. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.H. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.
CENTRAL R. . OF SO. CAROLINA.

No. 52
Lv Charleston, 7.00 A. h.
Lv Lanes, 8.34 "

Lv Greeleyville, 8.46 -

Lv Foreston, 8.55 -

Lv Wilson's Mill, 9.01 "

Lv Manning, 9.09-
Lv Alcolu, 9.16 "

Lv Brogdon, 9.25 "

Lv W. & 5. Junet., 9.38"
Lv _Sumter, 9.40 "

Ar Columbia, 11.00"
No. 53

Lv Columbia, 4.00 P. M.
Lv Sumter, 5.13 "

LvW. &S.Junet. 5.15 "

Lv Brogdon, 5.27."
Lv Alcolu, 5.35
Lv Manning, 5.41 -

Lv Wilson's Mill, 5.50 -

Lv Foreston, 5.57 "

Lv Greeleyvrille, 6.05"
Ar Lanes, 6.17 "

Ar Charleston, 800 .-

MANCHESTER & AUGUSTA B. R.
' No. 35.

Lv Sumter, 4.29 A. H.
Ar Creston, 5.17
Ar Orangeburg, 5.40 "

.-Ar Denmark, 6*.12 "

No.32
Lv Denmark, 4.17 P. M.
Lv Orangeburg, 4.50 "

Lv Creston, 5.13 "-

Ar Sumnter, 6.03 "

Trains 32 and 35 carry through Pnllan-
palace bnfi'et sleeping ears between New-
York anid Macon via Augusta.-

Wilson and Sumner-ton R. IH.
TIM TABI2~No. 1,

Iii effect Monday, June 13th, 1898.
Between Sumter and Wilson's Mills.-

Southbound. Northbound.
No. 73. Daily except Sunday No, 72.
PM Stations. PM200 Le.-....u ter...Ar 1230
203 ....W&SJunction. 1227
220.........Tindal........1155
2 38........Packville.......1130
250 .........Silver.........1110
33 .......Millard .......1
3 50.......ummerton... 1010
420..... ....Davis.........945
44A........Jordan ........935
5 15 Ar.Wilson's Mills.Le 905
PM AM

Between Millard and St. Paul.
Southbound. Northbound.
No 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74.
PM AM Stations AM PM
3 05 10 .15Le Millard Arl1045 335
315 1025 ArSt.PaulLe 1035 325
P'M AM AM PM

THOS. WILSON, President,

THE

Bank of Manning,
MANNING, 3. 0.

Tfransacts a general banking busi-
ness.

Prompt and special attention given

to depositors residing out of town.

Deposits solicited.
All collections have prompt atten-

tion.

Business hours from 9 a. m. to 3

p. mn.

JOSEP SPROTT,

A. LEVI, Cashier.

President.

nOARD OF DIRECTORs.

y( LEvi, J. -. MCLEOD,

W E. BROny, S. M. NExsENi,

JosEPH SPRoTT, A. LEVI.

J. s. wIL~soN. W. C. DUna&NT.

W ILSON & DUTRANT,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
MANNING S. C,


